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The oxygen-induced reconstructions on Cu~210! have been investigated by low-energy electron diffraction
~LEED!. The adsorption of oxygen on Cu~210! leads to a series of (n31) (n52,3) reconstructions comprising
Cu-O chains along the@001# direction on the topmost layer. The Cu(210)-(231)O structure is found to be the
most thermodynamically favorable phase. A quantitative LEED analysis, performed by comparing the simu-
lation results of different 231 and 331 models, confirms an added row model with oxygen sitting on the long
bridge sites along the@001# direction. The oxygen atoms sit in a deeper position from the surface than the
topmost Cu atoms, and the Cu-O rows relax upward. In the Cu(210)-(331)O structure with an oxygen
coverage of23 ML, oxygen atoms reside deeper than the accompanying Cu atoms in one Cu-O row, while in the
adjacent row, oxygen sits higher than the Cu atoms. The nearest and second nearest neighbor Cu-O distances
are determined to be 1.8260.03 and 1.96 0.06 Å respectively for both 231 and 331 reconstructions. The
formation of relatively strong Cu-O bonds appears to be the driving force for both reconstructions.
















































Oxygen-induced reconstructions and self-organization
havior on transition-metal fcc~110! surfaces have been sub
jects of recent fundamental interest.1–6 The topmost atom
layer on such surfaces generally shows a strong tendenc
reconstruct upon oxygen adsorption, and could serve as
template for growth of one- or two-dimensional period
nanostructures. It has been well established that what fo
on Cu~110!, Ag~110!, and Ni~110! surfaces is a so-calle
added-row structure in the form of metal-oxygen cha
aligned along the@001# direction.7–12Scanning tunneling mi-
croscopy~STM! studies revealed that the dissociative a
sorption of oxygen induces three reconstructions on Ni~110!
identified as 3 1, 231, and 3 1 structures in this se
quence with increasing oxygen coverage.11 Total-energy cal-
culations show that the interaction between the oxygep
states and the metald states can give rise to a bonding dow
shift of thep states and to antibonding states that are pa
shifted above thed bands. The antibonding states are le
occupied for oxygen on the reconstructed Cu~110! surface
than on the unreconstructed one.13 Oxygen atoms are
strongly bound to the low-coordinated metal atoms to co
pensate for the energetic cost of breaking metal-m
bonds.7,14 The growth of oxygen-induced structures on t
underlying metal surfaces depends on the attractive me
oxygen and the repulsive O-O interactions, the bond stren
and cohesive energy of metal atoms, as well as the at
atom separation along@11̄0# and @001# directions. It would
be interesting to see if the formation of the Cu-O chains is
intrinsic behavior of oxygen chemisorption on Cu(n10) sur-
faces (n51,2,3,4,...) in general, and if adsorbed oxygen
higher-index Cu planes occupies similar sites as those
low-index surfaces. Surface-extended x-ray-absorption fi
structure~SEXAFS! studies showed that on the Cu~210! sur-
face, oxygen adsorption induces a missing row reconst
tion with the missing row along@001# direction.7 STM
observations of the interaction of oxygen on Cu~210! gave a



















in the Cu(210)-(231)O structure.15 Isolated Cu-O rows
nucleate and lengthen through trapping of mobile Cu and
atoms at ends of the chains supporting the added row mo
Knight, Driver, and Woodruff16,17 found, by STM, that there
exists one common structural model for Cu(4n 1 0) surfaces
(n51,2,3,...), three adjacent@001# Cu atom rows and one
missing row comprising the Cu~100! (&32&)R45°-O sur-
face, and it was suggested that more such surfaces need
studied, especially by quantitative structural methods suc
low-energy electron diffraction~LEED!.18
In this paper, we determine the O-induced reconstructi
on Cu~210! between 300–700 K by tensor LEED analys
This study also investigates how the formation of O-induc
reconstructions on the topmost Cu layer affects the re
ations of the second and third sublayers.
EXPERIMENT
The LEED experiments were carried outin situ in a
m-metal shielded ultra high-vacuum~UHV! chamber
equipped with rear-view LEED optics. The base pressure
this UHV system was less than 7310210 mbar. A polished
Cu~210! single crystal with a diameter of 12 mm and a thic
ness of 2 mm was mounted on a precision manipula
which allowed optimum alignment for normal incidence
the electron beam, and appropriate thermal treatment. Be
LEED measurements, the Cu~210! crystal was cleaned by
repeated cycles of Ar1 bombardment for 30 min~1.5 keV, 18
mA! followed by subsequent annealing~900 K, 30 min!.
Sample cleanliness was checked by Auger electron spec
copy, as well as the comparison of sharpness and intensi
the individual 131 LEED spots from different runs of mea
surements. LEED intensities of 13 diffracted beams w
recorded at normal incidence by an analog/digital data ac
sition system, out of which five beams fall into the~001!
surface mirror plane, giving a total of eight symmetrica
inequivalent beams. The energy range of the spectra
28–300 eV. While the intensity of some beams can only






































































GUO, TAN, WANG, HUAN, AND WEE PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 165410 ~2002!mulative energy range of the eight symmetrically inequiv
lent beams for clean Cu~210! is determined to be 1360 eV
The background subtraction for each spot was performed
the procedure described in Ref. 19. Furthermore, the in
sity was normalized to the current of the incident electr
beam at the corresponding energy. Several sets of inde
dent data were measured and compared, ensuring very s
deviations between the experimental curves.
For oxygen uptake experiments, oxygen gas was in
duced into the UHV chamber via a precision leak valve, a
the pressure measured by an uncalibrated ion gauge. In o
to qualitatively determine the structural rearrangement
duced by oxygen chemisorption, dynamical observations
LEED patterns were conducted while exposing the b
Cu~210! surface to oxygen partial pressures of
31029 mbar at 300, 450, 550, and 700 K, respectively.
addition, to effectively control the O exposure on Cu~210!
for careful IV-LEED measurements, static O uptake expe
ments were also performed.
The surface structural analysis was carried out by the
sor LEED approach using the symmetrized automatic ten
LEED program ~SATLEED! provided by Van Hoveet al.20
Considering the fact that the renormalized forward scatte
~RFS! does not converge well due to divergences in the
derlying LEED theory for atomic plane spacings of less th
1 Å, as well as Pendry’s empirical approximation that t
effective number of calculated planes should be about 8
clean Cu~210!,21 we organized thick ‘‘composite layers
with ten ‘‘simple layers’’~each containing one atom for two
dimensional 131 periodicity! combined in one single ‘‘com-
posite layer’’ to avoid convergence problems in RFS pert
bation. Below this composite overlayer, another double-la
stacking was organized for the doubling. The decay com
nent of the forward plane wave was carefully monitored
the approach, by properly setting the corresponding par
eter ~the parameter which limits the decay of plane wav
from one layer to the next layer was set to,0.001!, ensuring
that the forward component decays to a negligible value
side the thick composite layers. The backscattering contr
tion from the deeper layers constructed by the interlayer b
vector in the program therefore became less pronounce
the LEED search. Accordingly, for the added row 231 re-
construction on Cu~210!, we assembled the first ‘‘composit
layer’’ composed of one 231 O sublayer, one 231 Cu su-
blayer and eighteen 131 Cu sublayers. For the 331 recon-
struction with an oxygen coverage of 0.66, two 331 O su-
blayers, two 3 1 Cu sublayers, and 15 131 Cu sublayers
were included in one single ‘‘composite layer’’ on the su
face. Using such composite layers in RFS had given g
convergent results.
During the first three tensor LEED cycles, the coordina
of all atoms in the first composite layer were allowed
change. Subsequently, only those in the first ten subla
were optimized while the others were fixed. All the integ
and fractional beams were assigned the same weighting
tor, and the agreements between experimental and theore
data were compared using the reliability factorRP . Eight
phase shifts were calculated using the phase shift packag



































potential was optimized and then fixed at24.0 eV and the
real part of the inner potential was refined as one param
during the tensor LEED search. The Debye temperatu
used in the calculations were 427 K for O, 315 K for 13
Cu, and 300 K for 231 and 331 Cu respectively.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Figure 1 summarizes the dynamic LEED observations
oxygen-induced reconstructions for oxygen exposures ra
ing from 0.01 to 160 L at substrate temperatures of 300, 4
550, and 700 K, respectively. This phase diagram was
tained by measuring the positions and intensities of all
possible diffracted beams simultaneously as a function
oxygen exposure and uptake temperature. As shown in
1, 331 and 231 reconstructions are formed on the Cu~210!
surface depending on temperature and oxygen exposure
relatively low oxygen exposures~,5 L!, the LEED pattern
did not show clear periodicity with the appearance of we
streaks between 131 integer beams in the temperature ran
of 300–700 K. We attribute this to a transition phase prior
the formation of 3 1 and 231 reconstructions. In the tran
sition phase O atoms tend to avoid sharing Cu atoms, so
each O adatom creates areas where the adsorption of
tional adatoms is unfavorable.22 The growth of Cu-O chains
to form the 331 and 231 phases is limited by the numbe
of available O adatoms.
With increasing oxygen dosage on Cu~210! at 300–550
K, the 331 pattern gradually strengthens and becom
sharpest at 8 L. The 331 phase remains unchanged for ox
gen exposures up to 160 L at room temperature. At upt
temperatures.300 K, the 3 1 phase undergoes a transfo
FIG. 1. The O-induced reconstructions on Cu~210! determined
by LEED as a function of O exposure and uptake temperature.
bars represent experimental data recorded dynamically during



































































LOW-ENERGY ELECTRON-DIFFRACTION STUDY OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 165410 ~2002!mation to a 231 phase with increasing oxygen coverag
Furthermore at 550 K, another 331 phase forms at highe
oxygen coverage than the 231 reconstruction. Although the
two 331 phases show similar LEED patterns, they are
attributed to the same structures. We postulate the hig
coverage 3 1 phase at 550 K to be the O-induced reco
struction with 23-ML oxygen coverage, which we confirm b
IV-LEED calculations. No 131 LEED pattern attributed to
full coverage was also observed at higher oxygen expos
up to 250 L on Cu~210!. Gruzalskiet al.23 found that it was
difficult to increase the coverage beyond 0.66 ML for oxyg
adsorption on Cu~110!. This suggests that there is significa
repulsive interaction between the tightly paired Cu-O cha
and/or O adatoms, maximizing the separation at high oxy
coverage. Figure 1 also shows that, at 700 K, the oxy
uptake rate is reduced due to the competing process of
gen desorption. The formation of the 231 reconstruction is
achieved either by direct exposure at elevated temperat
or by thermal treatment of other structures such as th
31 phase with23-ML oxygen coverage.
On the basis of the present LEED observations that
low-coverage 3 1 phase transforms to the 231 structure
and finally the higher coverage 331 structure, we postulate
that the formation mechanism involves diffusion of Cu
chains with oxygen adsorption at the long bridge sites,
described by the ‘‘added row’’ model.2,10,24 According to
first-principles calculations of oxygen adsorption on Cu~110!
surface~where the formation energy of an isolated Cu-O p
in the @001# direction is20.53 eV!,22 individual Cu adatoms
from the terrace edges are sufficiently mobile at room te
perature and are easily trapped on the flat terrace by c
sorbed oxygen atoms due to the high activity of O adato
The Cu and O adatom pairs are eventually stabilized
become nuclei for the formation of new rows. When ad
tional Cu and O adatoms are attached to the nucleus,
growth of Cu-O-Cu chains occurs. During the growth of t
chains, the configuration of the chains maintains the larg
separation between O adatoms due to interchain repul
and the strong bonding between Cu and O adatoms along
@001# direction. With increasing length, the resulting Cu-
chains become stabilized and lose mobility. When two
more such chains propagate together in islands, depen
on the oxygen coverage, the structure with a local 331 or
231 periodicity is distinguished by LEED. Based on fir
principles calculation and diffusion mechanisms of Cu and
adatoms,22 the growth of the chains occurs close to terra
edges and the chain length is limited by the number of
atoms evaporating from terrace steps. The preferred gro
of the chains along the@001# direction is related to the highe
diffusion barriers in this direction, compared with the corr
sponding value along the@12̄0# direction. As argued by
Coulmanet al.,2 the attraction between the chains and a
toms is the strongest in the@001# direction, leading to a pref-
erential growth ofn31 nuclei.
Tensor LEED calculations were next performed to det
mine the detailed geometrical parameters that could give
best match to the experimental intensity curves. The sele


































(331)-O ~23-ML coverage! surfaces correspond to oxyge
exposures of 9 and 24 L at 550 K, respectively. In detail,
the O-induced 231 reconstruction with an oxygen exposu
of 9 L at 550 K, we have done tensor LEED calculations
over 30 trial structures. To simplify, here we present fo
models for the Cu(210)-(231)O reconstruction; they are
modelsM1, M2, andM3 for the added row structures an
the buckled row~BR! model, as illustrated in Fig. 2. In
model M1, the oxygen atoms occupy the long bridge si
between two Cu atoms while Cu-O rows reside on the t
most Cu layer maintaining Cu fcc symmetry. In modelM2,
the oxygen atoms still occupy the long bridge site with Cu
rows on hcp sites relative to the second Cu layer. ModelM3
has oxygen atoms at the fourfold hollow site and the Cu
rows are sited according to the fcc structure as in modelM1.
After tensor LEED calculations, the optimizedRp values are
0.237, 0.419, and 0.434 forM1, M2, andM3 models respec-
tively. Clearly theRp values for the modelsM2 andM3 are
too high to be acceptable models for the (231)-O structure.
The BR model was also analyzed by introducing one buck
Cu atomic layer positioned between the Cu-O rows in
topmost layer. The interlayer spacing of the buckled lay
was initially set at buckling parameterb50, and we allowed
buckling of the second and third substrate layers as in
missing-row models. The key idea is to see whether the
relation with the experimentalIV curves can be improved fo
lateral relaxation of copper and oxygen atoms in the Cu
rows due to the change of interlayer spacings and bucklin
the deeper copper layers. No problem of convergence
found in runningSATLEED programs with the thick ‘‘compos-
ite layer’’ on the surface. After sufficient optimizations, th
FIG. 2. Top view of the added row (M1, M2, andM3) and the
buckled row~BR! models for the Cu(210)-(231)O structure. The
small gray circles are O atoms, and large-gray circles and la








GUO, TAN, WANG, HUAN, AND WEE PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 165410 ~2002!FIG. 3. Experimental~solid lines! and theoretical~dashed lines!
best-fit LEEDIV curves of the Cu(210)-(231)O structure deter-
mined for theM1 model by a tensor LEED calculation.16541FIG. 4. Schematic of the added row (M1) model for the
O-induced 231 structure viewed from~a! the top and~b! the side
according to the best-fit geometry. The parameters are labeled
Table I.d defines interlayer spacing along the direction perpendi
lar to Cu~210! surface, andL defines the lateral relaxation in th
@12̄0# direction. Accordingly, the buckling parameters for the se
ond, third and forth layers are indicated withD22, D33, andD44,
respectively.
TABLE I. The parameters of the best-fit geometry after ten
LEED calculations with modelM1 for Cu(210)-(231)O. The
bulk value of interlayer spacing of Cu~210! surface is 0.808 Å. the
interlayer relaxation and buckling are represented byd and D, re-
spectively, while the parameterL gives the displacement in th
@12̄0# direction.
Vertical relaxation Lateral relaxation
Parameter Optimized value~Å! Parameter Optimized value~Å!
d01 20.0760.05 L01 0.2560.03
d12 1.0360.07(127.6%) L12a 1.8360.05(113.2%)
d23 0.8460.04(14.1%) L12b 2.0760.07(214.4%)
d34 0.7960.05(22.1%) L13a 3.4660.06(17.3%)
D22 0.3860.03 L13b 0.5460.05(232.7%)
D33 0.1660.03 DL22 20.14 ~23.5%!






















LOW-ENERGY ELECTRON-DIFFRACTION STUDY OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 165410 ~2002!Rp value was determined to be 0.316 for the BR model. T
correlation with the experimentalIV curves increased as th
buckling parameterDII increased in the calculation. Single
beamR factors for half-order beams increased much m
than those for integer beams. Using the reliability definiti
for the R factors,21 sp
2 @54«Rmin(2Voi /DE)
1/2# with DE of
1900 eV,sp
2 for the optimized buckling model was dete
mined to be 0.0205. This value is larger thansp
250.0139
obtained for the missing-row modelM1. In all analyzed
models, the best correspondence with experimentalIV inten-
sities is achieved with modelM1 with the long bridge added
row geometry. The O-induced reconstruction reflects
similarity between the 231 Cu-O rows on Cu~210! and
those in the Cu(110)-(231)O system in that the Cu-O row
aligning parallel to the@001# direction, but with a larger
inter-row spacing of 8.08 Å on the Cu~210! surface.
Figure 3 shows a comparison between calculation
measurement results of inequivalent integer beams~10!,









2!, based on the
tensor LEED calculation of the long bridge added row (M1)
model. In the experiment, we measured the intensity spe
of 19 diffracted beams, and after averaging the spectral
of corresponding symmetrically equivalent beams, 12
equivalent beams were employed in the calculation wit
cumulative energy range of 1900 eV. The optimized para
eters for this model are listed in Table I with the correspo
ing labeling of geometrical parameters shown in Fig. 4. Fr
the parameters of the best-fit geometry, we find that oxy
is approximately coplanar with the bridged Cu atoms, w
FIG. 5. Top view of the missing row (M4, M5, andM6) mod-
els for the Cu(210)-(3 1)O structure with an oxygen coverage
2
3 ML. The small black circles are O atoms, and large gray circ














FIG. 6. Experimental~solid lines! and theoretical~dashed lines!
best-fit LEEDIV curves of the Cu(210)-(331)O structure deter-
mined with the long bridge added row model (M4) by tensor
LEED calculation.0-5
by
GUO, TAN, WANG, HUAN, AND WEE PHYSICAL REVIEW B66, 165410 ~2002!TABLE II. The parameters of the best-fit geometry after tensor LEED calculations with modelM4 for
Cu(210)-(331)O at an oxygen coverage of23 ML. The interlayer relaxation and buckling are represented
d andD, respectively, while the parameterL gives the displacement in the@12̄0# direction.
Vertical relaxation Lateral relaxation
Parameter Optimized value~Å! Parameter Optimized value~Å!
First Cu-O row d01 20.1260.05 L01 10.2560.03
d12 0.9960.06(122.6%) L12a 1.7760.04(19.9%)
d23 0.7060.05(213.3%) L12b 2.0460.06(215.7%)
Second Cu-O row d018 10.1760.07 L018 20.5460.05
d128 1.0360.07(127.6%) L12a8 1.2260.05(223.9%)
d238 0.7860.05(23.4%) L12b8 2.8060.07(115.8%)




































isoxygen atoms laterally displaced (L0150.2560.03 Å) rela-
tive to the topmost Cu atoms in the@12̄0# direction. Oxygen
locates slightly below the top Cu layer withd01520.07
60.05 Å. The result is similar to that of the Cu~110! surface
where oxygen atoms are slightly below the topmost Cu
oms by 0.160.1 Å, as determined by STM and low-energ
ion scattering.26,27 The Cu-O chains appear slightly zig
zagged due to O-atom bonding to both the topmost Cu at
and the ‘‘substrate’’ Cu atom in the second layer. By che
ing the optimized coordinates, we do not find a large late
displacement of Cu and O atoms in the chains from th
‘‘ideal’’ sites relative to the substrate layers, which might
expected in the 231 reconstruction with a missing row be
tween the two adjacent Cu-O rows. The topmost Cu atom
the Cu-O chains only shift from their ideal fcc stacking p
sitions by20.1860.03 Å along the@12̄0# direction, and O
atoms displace laterally in the opposite direction by 0
60.03 Å. On the other hand, the formation of Cu-O rows
the topmost layer brings about buckling in the second
third underlying Cu layers while the positions of Cu atom
on the fourth layer remain almost unchanged. The exten
interlayer buckling is determined to be 0.3860.03 Å (D22)
and 0.16 0.03 Å (D33) for the second and third layers, re
spectively. Both values are larger than the vertical displa
ment parameter (d01520.0760.05 Å) in the first layer. The
Cu atoms in the second and third layers just beneath th
atoms at bridged sites have moved downward relative to
implying strong interaction between the O and Cu atoms
both the second and third layers. Furthermore, O adsorp
on the topmost layer leads to a lateral movement of the
ond and third Cu layers toward the Cu-O row to facilitate t
optimum Cu-O bond length. The expansions of the first a
second interlayer spacing (d12 and d23) are determined by
quantitative LEED analysis to be127.6% and14.1% re-
spectively from the bulk value while the third interlay
spacing (d34) contracts~22.1%!. This is rather different
from the multilayer relaxations on clean Cu~210! where the
first two interlayer spacings contract~25.7% and26.0%,
respectively! and the third spacing expands~16.8%! @see
Fig. 4~c!#.28 Similar expansions have been reported for
O-induced 231 and c(632) reconstructions on

















than that of116.3% for Cu(110)-(231)-O, but smaller
than the 131.9% expansion in Cu(110)-c(632)-O. O
bonding plays an important role in the reconstructions on
surfaces and relaxations occur to optimize bond lengths
tween O and Cu atoms.
For the Cu(210)-(3 1)O reconstruction, over ten tria
331 structures at13-ML and
2
3-ML coverages were teste
using theSATLEED program. It was found that the23-ML
structures gave better fit to experimental data, and the13-ML
structures are not discussed henceforth. Figure 5 shows t
models employed in the tensor LEED calculations for t
FIG. 7. Schematic of the long bridge added row (M4) model for
O-induced 3 1 structure as viewed from~a! the top, and the side
for both the first Cu-O row~b! and the second Cu-O row~c!, ac-
cording to the best-fit geometry. The parameters are labeled a
Table II. d defines interlayer spacing along the direction perp
dicular to Cu~210! surface andL defines the lateral relaxation in th
















































































LOW-ENERGY ELECTRON-DIFFRACTION STUDY OF . . . PHYSICAL REVIEW B 66, 165410 ~2002!Cu(210)-(331)O reconstruction with an oxygen covera
of 23 ML. As with model M1 for the (231)O structure,
model M4 has O atoms approximately coplanar with C
atoms in each Cu-O row, with the inter-row separation of
paired Cu-O rows initially preset at 4.04 Å. In modelM5,
oxygen atoms occupy the fourfold hollow site instead.
modelM6, half of the oxygen atoms reside at the long brid
site while the other half occupying the fourfold hollow sit
Accordingly, the inter-row separation in modelM6 is 12.12
Å. After optimization in the tensor LEED calculations,Rp
values of 0.361, 0.446, and 0.459 were obtained for mod
M4, M5, and M6, respectively. Since the unit cell in th
(331)-O structure is relatively larger,Rp values obtained
were generally higher than for the (231)-O reconstruction.
Nevertheless, the long bridge added row modelM4 is clearly
the best-fit structure for the Cu(210)-(331)O reconstruc-
tion at 23-ML oxygen coverage. Figure 6 compares calcula
and measuredIV spectra of inequivalent integer beams~10!,
~01!, ~02!, ~0 22!, ~11!, ~1 22!, ~221!, and fractional beams








3!, for the best-fit structure
described in modelM4. These 12 inequivalent beams a
extracted from 19 measured diffracted beams as previo
described after averaging the spectral data of correspon
symmetrically equivalent beams. The 12 inequivalent bea
were employed in the calculation with a cumulative ene
range of 1980 eV. The optimized parameters for this mo
are listed in Table II with the corresponding labeling of ge
metrical parameters shown in Fig. 7. For easy reference
designate the lower of the paired Cu-O rows in the@12̄0#
direction as the first Cu-O row and the upper as the sec
Cu-O row. As illustrated in Table II and Fig. 7, we fin
substantial displacements in the adjacent Cu-O rows.
oxygen atoms are essentially coplanar with the topmost
atoms in both Cu-O rows, as in the Cu(210)-(231)O struc-
ture. O atoms in the first Cu-O row are laterally displaced
10.2560.03 Å in the@12̄0# direction relative to its neares
topmost Cu atoms. In the second Cu-O row, the lateral
placement of oxygen atoms occurs in the opposite direc
(20.5460.05 Å). The lateral separation between O ato
in adjacent Cu-O rows is 4.0560.07 Å and the separatio
between the corresponding topmost Cu atoms is 4
60.07 Å, 19.8% larger than the corresponding bulk val
This indicates strong repulsive interaction between the pa
Cu-O rows. Normal to the surface, the first Cu-O row resid
higher than the second row by 0.13 Å. The oxygen atom
the first row are seated deeper than the topmost Cu l
(d01520.1260.05 Å), while the oxygen atoms in the se
ond Cu-O row reside10.1760.07 Å higher than the corre
sponding Cu atoms (d018 ). As observed in the (231)-O
structure, the paired Cu-O rows in the (331)-O structure
also lead to a buckling of Cu atoms on the second and t
layers. The corresponding Cu atoms in the second and t
layers are lifted up or pushed down, depending on
locations of the O atoms in the Cu-O rows. The fi
Cu interlayer spacings (d12 and d128 ) increase to abou
0.9960.06 and 1.0360.07 Å, respectively, giving
expansions of122.6% and127.6% from the bulk value




























structure, which means that the O atoms maintain a sim
bonding environment and coordination in the (331)-O
structure.
On the formation mechanism of Cu-O rows on Cu~210!,
it is clear from the tensor LEED calculations th
oxygen adsorption leads to an expansion of the contra
interlayer spacings of the clean surface. The expan
distance of the Cu-O row from the second and th
layers allows the higher mobility of the Cu-O row
The added row model can explain the formation mechan
of the Cu~210! (231)-O, and (3 1)-O reconstructions,
where the growth of Cu-O rows results from the diffusio
of Cu adatoms from the terrace edges to active O s
and bonding with these adatoms. The second and t
Cu layers are buckled due to strong interaction betw
O and Cu atoms. The resulting nearest-and second-nea
neighbor Cu-O distances for the fourfold Cu-O bon
are determined to be 1.8260.03 and 1.96 0.06 Å,
respectively, for both 231 and 331 reconstructions. Thes
values are in good agreement with those obtained fr
previous SEXAFS studies,7,25 and those of bulk Cu2O ~1.84
Å! and CuO~1.95 Å!.31,32
CONCLUSIONS
This LEED study shows that O adsorption can lead to
series of (n31) (n52,3) reconstructions on Cu~210! com-
prising Cu-O chains along the@001# direction during oxygen
uptake at 300–700 K. From the temperature-depend
phase transformations, the Cu(210)-(231)O structure is the
most favorable reconstruction. By comparing different
31 and 331 models using tensor LEED analysis, the stru
ture deduced is the added row model with oxygen at the l
bridge sites along the@001# direction. The oxygen atoms s
slightly deeper than the topmost Cu atoms, and the top th
Cu layers relax vertically. For the Cu(210)-(331)O struc-
ture with an oxygen coverage of23 ML, oxygen atoms reside
deeper than the accompanying Cu atoms in one Cu-O r
while, in its adjacent row, oxygen sits higher. The neare
and second-nearest-neighbor Cu-O distances are determ
to be 1.8260.03, and 1.96 0.06 Å, respectively. The Cu-O
row formation is found to bring about buckling within th
second and third Cu sublayers. By comparison w
multilayer relaxation on clean Cu~210!, tensor LEED shows
that incorporation of the Cu-O bonds dominates the beha
of multilayer relaxation in the first three layers, from co
traction for the case of clean surface to expansion for
Cu~210! (231)O and (3 1)O systems. The buckling an
interlayer expansion in the second and third layers is du
strong interactions between O and Cu atoms in these la
to maintain the optimum Cu-O bond length with fourfo
coordination between Cu and O.
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